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College President Oxford Professor 
Reviews Problems To Discuss Bard 
In First Assmbly J. F. P .  wn .. n, M,,'on P ... • 
fessor of English Literature, 
"We are faced with imbalance"." 
said President McBride in a speech 
Oxford University, will give the 
Ann Elizabeth Shelle Memorial 
Lecture on OctoHr 14 at 8:30 in 
on October firat, officially opening Goodhart Hall on "Shakespeare and 
the '67·58 academic year. Among the Comedy of Sis Time." 
these imbalances are Jack of resi- Mr. Wilson attended the Unlver­
dence space and of facilitiea of the tlity of Birmingham. Lincoln Col­
new science building. Bryn Mawr ill lege and Oxford. He was profel.or of English at Leeds and -at London 
ahort about thirty rooms due to in- Univer!� and he has lectured at tressed' student enrollment., three many places including Trinity and 
per cent in the undergraduate Johns Hopkins. 
school and ten per cent in the -----
graduate school. The new science 
building will not be completed until 
next summer. and "it is difficult to 
m,intain a state of patience for a • 
year." 
Statistics, 
There are �ow 647 undergradu­
ates and 2{)1 graduate students 
with 'seven !per cent' of the total 
enrollment consisting oC students 
from foreign countries. Miss ""Mc-
• 
Bride commented on the size of the 
class or '61 with their enrollment of 
201 and of their aptitude in mathe­
matics and interest in classical and 
srcheological Itudies. 
PreHnt Crises 
Three questions of importance to 
Bryn Mawr students arose during 
the summer: equal rights. use of 
atomic power and appropriations 
to underdeveloped countries. We 
will need more knowledge to :help 
us to solve these questions. es­
pe<'ially the crisis in human rela­
tiona, "but along with the develop­
ment of knowledge. there must be 
a "cultivation of conscience." "With 
t.he development 01 unity of knowl­
edge and 'cultivation of conscience� 
said Miss McBride. "we can better 
lolve the problems confronting us 
in this age." 
New Appointments 
To Faculty Reported , . 
The following is a list of new 
appointments to the faculty for 
the year 1957-1958: 
Manuel AJensio-Visiting Lec­
turer in Spanish. 
Morton Baratz-Associate Pro· 
fessor in Economics. 
Morton Bitterman - Associate 
j'r.otlWAl" in hycholog)l. _ 
Alexander Oambitoglou-Auoci • 
ate Profesor in Classi('al Arehae-. 
ology. 
� 
Marilyn Oenton--.Instruetor In 
English. 
Teresa Domanski-Lecturer in 
Social Work. 
Helen Jeannette Dow-Lecturer 
in History of Art. 
Michel Guggenheim - Assistant 
Professor in French. 
Claudio .cuiUen-Vi"ting Lec· 
turer in Spanish. -
J...ouise Harned-Instructor in Po. 
Iitical Science. 
Edward B. Harper-Lecturer in 
Sociology-A nthropology. 
.Howard C. Horaford - Visiting 
Lecturer in English. 
Agoi Jambor-Lecturer in Music. 
Michael Jameson-Visiting Lec· 
turer in Greek. 
Continued on Page S, Column 3 
�reshmen �all Plays Will �eature 
. Pantomime And Musical (omedy 
College Boosts Residence And Tuition Fees; 
Operating' Costs Not Met By Present Income 
1958 To Bring 
$3,()(] Increased 
Expenses 
Bryn Mawr tuition snd r�ldence 
fees will be incressed next year. 
Miss McBride has written 8 letter 
to Bryn Mawr parents explaining 
the necessity of the action. The 
letter reads as follows: 
To Parents or Bryn Mawr Unc.!.er. 
In another yeRr, September 1958. 
Bryll Mawr will increase tuition 
and residence fees. The Directors 
or the College have taken acUon 
at. this time in order to rive fam­
ilies ample notlee of the change 
and to permit members of the.CoI· 
If!!gc and of the &holanhip Com­
mittees to make plans to help stu­
dent "'Who w111 ntled rurther .enol­
arship aid. 
The tuition fee tor undergradu· 
ate students will be increased from 
$85{1 to $UOO. The residence fee 
will be inereased <by $50. 
Mme. Jambor Prese'nts (oncert 
Of Bach; Schumann At B.M.t The chief reasons that have led 
name that appear on the musical to an increase of $300 for resident by Ann Farlow 
On Saturday evening the ColleSe staff. and the name of the home atudents and $260 lor non·resldents 
welcomed Mme. Agi Jambor, of .his then current love. The .piece are t.wo. Higher operating costl 
Hungarian pianist and scholar, to is subdivided into twenty-one short, in 1956-1957 have not been met 
it.s Music Jaculty at a r�ital by I' k d ,. f h' h be 10 e Bec Ions, many 0 w Ie ar by al\ sources of ineome. Including 
Mme. Jambor in Goodhart. The the names of figures in Schumann's endowment income and student program included a Prelude and 
Fugue in A minor by J. S. Bath. lire. This is a well-known. rather lees, and they cannot be met. In 
Carnival b y  Schumann, and Cho- puuJing piece of mU!lic, the diller- �957-1958. We are doina every­
pin's Sonata in B Hat minor. Opus ent threads and fragments of whieh thing 'We can to keep ·these costa 
35. All three were technically de� ?lIme. Jambor brought out In a down and we shatJ continue to do 
manding pieces te:leeuted with a clear, '�h treatment. 
facility and command that allowed The larrer works of Chopin. of ao, but we must uk st.udenta to 
ample freedom for interesting and which the B nat minor Sonata is t.ake a share of the higher CeMU 
highly personal interpretations. one, are frequently criticised for we cannot avoid. Then there Is 
Perhapi the most interesting of lack or unity and continuity. How- OM major seeLion of the budget 
Mme. Jambor's. views given through 
ever. under Mme. Jambor's hand, which we must strive t.o Increue. 
,h• medIum 01 ,h,', performance this naw was minimized. even in 
h f We must introduce a higher bud· was evident In the Bach. An aca. t e o ten-disjointed third move-
, Sch get. for faculty salaries. asking demieian would deny the use of t.he �en .... 
umann wrote about. this students through tuition fees. and 
piano for such m�sic on the prln- piece. . 0 • �he fac� �at he eal1- alumnae and other friends of the 
eiple that the ,piano as we know It ed the work S�nat.a ml�ht �.ther. College through gifts. to support 
hadn't been invented at. the time.. be thought a bIt of caprlte, If not o t' , B a salary scale more nearly ade-Although faced with such proo- enter a lion in high school; will be the mus.lc waa WTitten. However, Imper mence . .. ut he added. Quale for the faculty. 
' 
lems as Skinner's limited facUities. directed by Uz Lynes. managed it is also true that Bach often .. , )¥,ho can know whether lome d d d {Hils and bequesta to the Col· conftieling chorus rehearul •• and by Tony Killip, and advised by didn't specify definite instrument.- ay a . .. escen ant o .  may not lege In recent yean' have added 
the ten hour rehearsal time, the Sue Gold. ation, and that most of his themes dust ot!' and plsy the Sonata and thi k to hi If 'Y h f II to the endowment, which naw con-freshmen a" optimistically plan- A school for naturalization and. appear in more than one setting n . mse .: et t at e ow tributea an average of ,780 a year 
nina to present eight one. aeL in particular. The F..du&UOIl or throughout the vast scope of hi8 walln t so entirely wrong . .  11'1" B M 0 toward t.he expenditurel for each masterpieces on Friday and Satur- HYMAN KAPLAN (adapted from music. 'These two factors produce a .  ryn awr IS more happy '- I ., Jambo" I student. Gifts which are 10U"ht day nights, October 11 and 1-2. t.he book) will be the subject 01 an absolute music that allows the IN we come me. h IiI h annually add t o  this amount. To An hilarious musical comedy RO<'k's ,play. In which the !hero in performer an educated choice of w o . seems to qua y as le per. t d d t f h Sch maintain the high quality of work (with one song), featuring an on- his enthusiasm MURDERS his instrumentation. Mme. Jambor cep Ive elcen an 0 w om u-'\' k in the' Collere we hope to increase atage make-up crew (composed of ideal . . . the English languae-e. chooses the piano. The baroque mann spa e. both the endowment income and on. person) will be presented by Director il Jane F1"8nzblau, and the harpsiehord (with few exceptions) 
C I d the annual gifts. The higher feel Radnor as ita bid for the bronze stage manager is Justine Petenon. can produce only levels or plat- a en ar in 1968-1959 will mean that atu. 
Plaque. Mh.d OYer M.tter (doubt- Introducing one member of their forms of dynamics wblch are con- denta are taking a shire but only less the audience's feat on .iewing band as the cat. East House will sequently a basic characteristic of Friday .nd Saturday, OCtober 11 a proportionate share of the nee· this a;pectacle) will be directed by stage the traditional story of Dick the music. The piano, IikeOthe voice, ,and 12-8:80 p.m'. Freshman "'v;',k: 1 essary increase in expenditures. 
Cathy Blanc and Bonnie Goldberr, Whittinrton, Lord MaJor or London can produce ,II a-radienta. leavlne ;pla),s. Mrs. Otis Skinner V Sincerely. 
mlnaged by Ethel Sussman. and with a choral background. Pro- the performer the choke of dynam- shop, Baldwin campua. 
r , Kltharlne McBride advised b y  Sue Schapiro. duC'e(J !PArtially in silhouette, Jt will ic interprelation as well as hlltru- SuDdlr, October 1$-7:30 PresKtent 
With Sue Kenny as director. be directed by Lynn Sagle, man· mental. Mme. Jambor made use of Chapel aervice. Alldreu by 
S.uh Boaworth as. stAge manarer. aged by Ginny O'Roak, and advised this pianistic capacity. hut also Reverend Dr_ Jamei T. CI:�land. 
and Lucy Wales as advisor, Rhoads' by Cynthia HoUeY. Kate Evans, played with as essentially unvarying MUlic Room, Goodh.rt H.II. 
freshmen will produce The Re· Corny Wadsworth, and Ronnie tempo and evenness that W&ll MOIlday, October 14--7:15 ELECTIONS 
be.,... .. a lake-off on a reheanal Wolffe are director, manager. and definitely Baroque in character. an Alliance presents Current E,,,n" 
of Macbeth with W. Shakespeare advisor resJ)tCtively for Pem Weat'a jnterelting combination that suited Common Room. Goodh.rt Han. The junior class il pI_sed to 
.. atarrlnc in person. DeQbirh', eon- h� to _retain the �Iaque. Ttle both"the Instrument and the mUlk:. 8:80 p.m.-F. P. i Merton announce the election o! Blair 
tingent wil IIIPpear in Free Speech. 04, ... , 01 .0.'011 JCIMIS, -the ta)e Whether-or; not- oH ..... peed...-itb --Profesaor of English LI'".'"...  Di.ette, President; Jan A.aehen­
a farce on parliamentary procedure of a small boy hunting for hi' the rapidity of tempos, the Inter· Oxford University, will li"renntr,- Vice.Preaident, and 
and the democratic way of life. In· lost dog in Curptory. pretation was vigorous and brilli- Ann Elizabeth Sheble '''tu,�,.
o, Nancy Renner. Songmistreas. 
volvinc' Hven men in Ruula. the Thurber's The ThirtHII Ooeb ant. 1957-68 on "Shakespeare Tempor.ry Songmiatre.. for 
play will be directed .by Judy 00lle baa been adapted for narrative with The second pieee, Schumann's Comed.y of. his TIme." G,OO<Ih.,' III Clalll of '61 i, Clthy Lucal. 
and advised by Terry Farr. pantomine by Pem Eaat·. freah- Carnival. has .ome rather Intric- Hall. 
,.... Bi •• SdtooI. taken from 'Ilte men. Thil modem falry-Lale with uing extra·muaical aapecla. The 5:00 pom.-Interfaith "' .... Ia'ion 'S8 Gertiou 
War" ., 8Irto_ Aleic--' i. lIer- primev.1 monlters will be directed unilyine element is the four notea meetinr· Betty Ve.rmey 
ion's choice of dra.ma. A comedy by Jan DoueJ ...  menaced by A, E tilt., C, B natural. or, in the Th:nda" Ott.ober 17-8:30 •. n'�-11 Ginny Stewart 
with a .. rtous note. jt deacribel Audrey Wollenbera, and advlaed German notation ASCR. These are I.eacue Ipesker. Common 
the attempt of a Jewish family to by Jan Rodman. both the letters in Scbumann'l Goodharto 
, 
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• DIfOIlIAL toAIID 
I"�h"f . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  Ann. Klnllgoff, '58 
C.,y ... Ito, . . . . . • • . . . . . .  , " " ,  . . . . . • •  , . . . . . . .  , • •  ,. . . . . .  Debby Ham, '59 
�Mt Itlli •• , , . . . . .  , • •  , . . . . •  , ' , • . . .  , ...... ".,.,. Ritl RubiNI.ln, ',9 
1iWI.., .... ,.... " " ,  ..... ," , .. " ... " ." ..... ,', ... Eleenor Wlnw, "9 
M. .... ,.. .. y'.. . .......... ,', .. , ...... , ........ " .... ,. Pltty PI"", 58 
IDIlOIIIAL STAff 
Mi,i."" a.lm.. "9, Berberl Broome, '60, Sue Goodmen, '601 Bel.y Gott, '58, 
Sue Her,l, '60; Gr.tchen ... . up, '58, Elizabeth R.nnolo., '59, Sue 5chlpiro, '60 (mv.ic r�""r), Dod1. StimplOn, '58, J.M V.riel_. '60, HeleM V.I.brl4il .... , '58. IUSINISS ST..." 
Elizabeth Co .. , '60, Judy D.vi., "9, Ruth levin, "9/ Emily /Myel. '60. con STAff • 
�rlJlm Hell, '59 
St.ff Pheteir.,he, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �II�Ier,,� 
tt.ff A1tkt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  It. 
....... Ma""., ........................................ J.M a..wl" :s: 
AMNIe .. ....... M ••• ,., ............................... J.n. l.vy, 5 
S",*Ip.5. .. M. ... . , , ••••••••.•••.•..•••••••.......••••• Effl. A�bI", '58 
S.dstcrip;"-.. INrd: Judith Beck, '59, P., Ctln, 'S9/ allbe,. Chrl,ly, 59, K.t. 
Collin. '59, Ell .. Cumming •• '59, Sue FIMY' '59, FIlth K .... I. 'S9, Rulh 
• $jmp�, '591 lucy W.III, 'S91 Silly Will, '57. 
, 
SubKfiptlon. U.SO. Mliling prk., 14.00. Sc.IbacriptJon may Hain a' .ny time. 
Ent.red •• IICOnd da .. min" .t lhe Ardmore, P •. , POll Offa, unel., the Ad 
of Mlrch 3. 1879. 
Lament 
• • • 
"-. 
THE CO ws Wod"'y�r 9, 1957. 
In Medias �es Laws Require Keen q Proficiency 
i;;;;;;;;;====bY=EII_ie _W_in _so _r ====;;;;;;;:J I In . Rope Climbing Well, analla katal Autumn and aailboata with bria'ht red, yellow, Members of the iph-yaiul &duca-
hockey .tlcka and Creek cidses green, striped spinnakers ,lIded in tion department announce that 
and aquirrela and the wide-eyed from the tbay-a letting aa colorful they have scheduled Thureday. and magnificent as it wal un..Eliza- Octob6r 10 as the day when "all roving reporten have �eturned to bethnn. The same freahmen mUlt report to the Urn campus. Joumalilml presents won- characlerbed the performance. between the hours of 1 :30 and 6:00 
dertul opportunities for any �OUI'l& Miss HePburn played Portia p.m. tor their required rope test. 
ambitious of makin a name sumptuoul robes and gawns: This year IM!ss rDexterla Nodus, 
tor hinuelt. Enougb to make any- Intellpretatfon was consi.stent, fonner leader of. the Swiss Girl instead 01. the dignity that is u,
.
u- I Gu
�
;d' .. wiUlupuvise the rope teat. one "ish tor a tweed jacket, keen . eel .; ally ulOClal Wi�the role, .Mlas Nodua exoplain. tlba.t the observaLion and sparkling wit. acted with a atr' g teat t. a�le, consi.sUng merely In this U,ht little community abandon and capriciousness. demonstrated Ability to descend we are so often h.aunted by the wondered It perha·ps she did hand over hand, llide or IWlegle presence of the observer4 the Out.- subconacidualy .bue her a twenty-toot foot rope. Be-sider among us. Thla ii, admitted· ization on certain ty.pel she rlrJd Pennsylvania fire laws Iy, a modern literary Lrend; and have known in her famoUl require round-the<lock protection yet, one longs for a duh of orir- days ... for there was a familiar students mutt p.a.J1 the test, al-Inality. .For this, those young Ia- ring to her -&,iggle, and her cynical 1'QPe drill will not be In. diel are to be commended who acorn and honor of her in routine fire drill •. plan to invite .Mr. Merkin of (save one) had a weU"kno-wt: Frelhmen are .. lao asked to bring the Dallv PenMvlvanian to a sort ch I h th 7" h t t � � arm ... w t  em u¢to cover t e col 0 of matriarchal tea. Surely it is a Or it she did not learn the ropes whloh will be theirs tor sad fate to be left on the outalde "us", we might indeed then learn the next tour yean. These are to So it goes-the USSR has launched Sputnik, the Ford looki", in. from her. !Picture tbe delight hunr in the closet ready tor 
Family has produced Edsel. Still there is no joy in Brooklyn. On Mr. Atkinson's recommenda- con/rontlne some undesirable emergency use. Departing stu. 
A very long time ago there were no Dodgers in Brook· tion, we .truck out towanh the with three cukela, torcine him to expceptlng those who elope 
Iyn. It was a lazy Dutch community that called itself Breuck. Housalanlc this summer for a choose aright !before you signed without penmi.asion of the Deans' glimpse ot our renowned alumna out to his fraternity. Office, will receive a 60. refund. elen (also spelled Breucklan, Breucklyn, Brucklyn, Brouck· (ahe must be famous, as Mr. Mer- 'Indeed what would our :l.rlend Freshmen are alao reminded that lyn, Brookland) where farmers and their cows lived in un· kin also mention. her) In the hop, Mr. 'Merkin react. '�So may the rope Ipractice will be confined to 
enlightened bucolic harmony. The quiet island community skip and Jwnp Shakeape.are . •  A ou1JWard .howsobe least themselves; specific !hours at t�e gym and il 
was not even bridged to the 'American mainland. Srooklyn stilr afternoon <breeze was 'blowing the world il still deceived by or- not to be conducted f,rom donmitory 
was to wait a few hundred years, untn 1913 to be exact, for up the river and a fleet ot amall namenL" rools, trom the cloisters, Goodhart, 
I----�--�-----�---------- Taylor tower or trees on the cam.­any claim to worldwide recognition and fame. In that year, 
the Brooklyn �gers settled in their .spacious Flatbush • Opus I 
pua. 
home. B'ut now Ebbets Field, hallowed stadium !,f the Be­
loved Bums, Is called antiquated and one W. O'Mally by name 
proposes to sell his soul in one of the most outrageous kid· 
nappings of all time • 
Can the Dodgers be morally wrested from their filial 
soil? Only the completely amoral are not outraged at the 
suggestion. If one event can be labelled as indicative of the 
cancerous cult of materialism in our times this is it. Can the 
legend of the Brook.8 be maintained, three thousand miles to 
the West in some foreign, inhospital location? Could Los 
Angeles, encompassing the tawdry, pretentious, unreal movie 
capital, ever offset the devotion, the "loud, raucous", but 
(unmistak.8ble) devotion that Brooklyn has? Admittedly 
in some far off city of beer drinkers the former Boston 
Braves find their finances improved, yet the forsaking of 
the Dodgers does not merely involve, economies stockmarket 
.tycoonery, impersonal bargaining. It is a question of loyal­
ties, of spiritual attachments, of magical legends. Surely: 
the voice of the poet, the lament of the ·bard must be heard 
in this struggle of seats vs . ..  ntimenta and parking fields 
VS. principles. 
College populations and costs will continue increasing. 
the "fair co-ed" will continue entering the male educational 
scene, the Bryn Mawr science center will near completion 
and even alumnae poets will continue proposing automobile 
nomenclature, but will Brooklyn go on without them 7 
Back To School 
Anyone who saw the photographs taken at Little Rock, 
Arkan .... during the last week.8 of September was reminded 
that uback to school" is an expression apparently not to be 
used by all U. S. citizens legally entitled to it. 
In his use of the National Guard to stop the entry of 
nine Negro children to Little Rock' .. Central High School, 
'Twas the night before deadline with nothing to write, 
The lectures were covered, nD more were in sight, 
But a page was found blank 
So it's panic you thank I'> 
For the sudden large sp'lash of poetics (?) tonight. 
Opus II 
There once was a young flu bug called Asian 
Whose publicity work was amazin' 
But the worry and fret 
Of what you may get 
Causes sickness more western than Asian. 
Opus III 
O'er the land of the free there is burning 
An issue to coneern the discerning 
Now the flicks (R.I.P.) 
Hide ads you can't see: 
We await subliminal learning. 
THOUGHTS OF FALL 
Activate I 
Don't vegitate I 
Extra-Curriculate! 
Comes Social Pressure's call. 
Scintillate! 
Don't Hesitate I 
Grab that Princeton Date I 
G. J. 
Comes the former bookworm's fall 
NomInate I 
And Congregate! 
Girl, Participate! 
but will we GRADUATE at all? 
G. J. 
Faculty 
Promotions 
leaves 
The lollowine is a list ot Faculty 
..-" Promotions and Leaves for the year 
1967-1958: 
Promotions 
To Profetl8(H' 
Joshua Hubbard 
Bettina Linn 
Katherine Lower 
To Auod.te Prot@880r 
Warner Berthotr 
Donatd Brown 
Robert Davidon 
A.!litllant Professor 
Raymond Betts 
Robert H. iButman 
LEAVES 
ProfH80ra 
JOS8 Ferrater Mora-leave for 
Semester n 
Caroline Robbins leave for 
Semester II 
Alexander SQper leave for 
Semeater 11 
Auociate Profeuora 
Peter Baehrt.cb-aabbatica1leave 
Warner Bertholf-sabbatical 
leave 
Donald Brown-allibbatlcd leave 
Certrude Leighton-nbbatical 
leave 
George Zimmer.man - sabbatical 
leave 
A ... iata.nl PrOfeMOra 
Frances Berliner-leave for the 
year 
and through his subsequent actions and speeches, Governor 1 __ ____________________ _ 
Orval Faubua has shown that his aim was not really that of Chapel 
preventing violence but of preventing courl-ordered d' .. gre- Student Directors 
gation. The mob action that followed the withdrawal of the Announced by '59 Guard was not the same violence Governor Faubus says he 
had hoped to offset, but a logical outcome of the cue and en· .LIated below are member. of 
couneement he gave to the otherwise irrationally mi·�<I<�.1 the Clan of, '69 who are directing 
group of hoodlums expreesing its emotions outside the school. the Junior Show, Speak EaeI1,. 
The world baa found the violence shocking. No one can !Which is to be presented Oct. 18-
tell how many tim .. the pictures of a young girl being spit 19: 
.t by her classmaleo haa been reprinted ai)J:oad. What Amer- I J?I.�tor.��.tJy l'awe" icana should have found equally shocking was the fact that Aaiiatant Direetol'-'Lynn Kaplan 
federal authority and c.itizens' riaht were allowed to be tam· ,Muaiur Director-Angie Wiahnack 
pored with 80 IlAgrantly until ftnal recoIIr .. on the part of the Technlc.1 D;"cto>-Sandy S<.1t 
preeldent led to the sending of federal troope to guarantee S,... Ihna""r-.LIbby F •• hay 
citizens the riahta the state should have aafeauarded. 'Bu.alne .. Manager - Moil .. Mac-
Leat yoar, in thi., the ftrat regular illaue of the News in Veach 
a pre-e1eetton editorial, we commented on the lack o f  atro� Dance Dlrec:tor--oFaith Kessel 
lead .... hlp .hown by the president. Unfortunately, he aeem- T .... aIcal 8 ... : 
ed to exhibit this wealmeea ocain In hi. "nft6tiation." with "'_"I_IM.m Btom .. 
F.ubu. and In the belatedn ... of hie ftrmn ... in rea.oaurlll&' Ooatumeo-e.fhy. WI"" 
the country that the eonatltution and federal court-ordered Make-u!>----laoide Winter 
decnM were .tlll the .upreme law If the laud. However, &8 8tarbo& 
loll&' .. the miDority of boodluma and the Governor cannot Licht.-aura P .... on 
Jive adequate pal'aO_ that they will not try to create Da ••• lIta •• 
_ _ ' lIT � rllrbta, the _1cIeot'. use ot federal �, She ...... 
� mut be nprded .. .  nec •• 1U'1 ltap. We are glad to 'I'\eIo�atalio Na7lor 
_ that prlaclplea of law and order and non-Interference "'"*,_ BImIJe White 
with fedlnllaw ha.e been upheld. U_Au W., ...... 
• 
Dr. James T. Cleland, Profeaaor 
of ,Prea.chlnc in the Divinity School 
and Dean of the Chapel at Dub 
University, will be the cbQeI 
'i>',.ker tor nut Sunday, October 
Dr. Cleland was born in �t.­
land and received both b. JIlA.anct • 
BD decrees from Glaacow Univer-
aity. In 1927 he came to the U1).i"'­
eel States where he atudHliif" at 
UnlOD Theoiockal Seminary In 
New York Clty7" He wal ordained 
Into the Preabyt.erian mlni.stry in 
1938. From 1931 until 19t6, Dr. 
Cleland wu on the faculty of Am­
bent Colleae, and .ince UMI!i he 
baa been at Duke Univenity. 
'Dr. Cleland hu srpo1c:en at Bryn 
trequ.l'tly and has always 
11ICelve4 enthuslaatically. He 
is known not only for the content 
o! hla Mrmons but alao tot an un­
usuJly An delml')' of t.bem.. en· 
haoeecl. bJ a Scotdl acceut &ncl a 
�fIIl .... of hamor. Kb toc»ic 
thia ...... , wU1 be "Jonah, a Very 
lIiIIor ...... het". 
• 
.. 
• 
, 
Oct_ 9, 1957 
Scientists Study 
_ Danger of Fallout 
, 
by Sue Goodman 
Due to conftictlng viewopointa on 
the huarda of fallout from con­
tinued '!luclear weapons testing, 
�the Radiation Huards Committee 
made an objective study of ' the 
issue. Mr .. ...{. Pruett and Miss R. 
Hoyt of the Bryn Mawr Physics 
Department. were members of the 
committee. 
After studying the aVRiiable sci· 
entific facta the Committee reacbed 
two conclusions. The report lllates 
that. one must recognize that the 
human race has alwaya been sub­
jected to a cont.inuing radiation 
dost"'o.olrom 'natural, unavoidable 
causes such as cosmic radiation 
from outer apace and nat.ural radi­
aLion in eart.h and rocks. Many 
people also receive doaes of ten to 
• 
College Jheater 
�elease{ Plans 
The College Theatre, accordiog 
to its preaident, Adrian, Tlnlley, 
has planned both a very productive 
and a most intereating year for ita 
eager supporter, and falt.hful pub­
lic. 
Three major produ.ctlona, pro­
duced in coop�ration .,....th aaver-I . 
ford, are scheduled for the year. 
Thilf la one fewer Ul,ln usual, be­
cause an unusual anlOunt of time 
and effort Is being elQP8nded on the 
first play of the seaBon, John Gay 
and Frederick Aust.in's Be,pr', 
Open. November 15th and 16th. 
Adrian saya there is much excite· 
ment about doing this 18th cent.ury 
social and political satire, as, lor 
one thing, It is the first time In re-
Science' Building 
Beg�n in August 
by UK Renn.olda 
According to Mrs. Paul, Assllt­
ant to the President of the CoHere, 
" ... we have the most marnlf\· 
cent hole down there behind Park. " 
And that, in the proverbial nut.­
shell, is the prorress of U,e new 
-Bryn Mawr College science <build· 
ing. Excavation began t.his summer 
for t.he bdildlnc 'Which wlU take t.h� 
pressure oft' of Dalton HaU, present 
home �f blolo8'Y and physics. tf ts 
the beginning of a large center 
(on that area of the campus) 
&pecitically forI science. Thll' Ilopart 
of the over-all plan of increaae In 
the size ot Bryn Mawr which will 
take place in the next few years. 
There w.!-, a "Ground Breaking 
Party " August. I, and people were 
invited from all lines of college 
J 
• < Pig. Thr •• 
Former President Of Self-Gov 
Attends World Youth Festival 
• 
The much publicized controver- " 'Because American &,overnment 
sial International Youth Festival in would not let. you out! • Kom,omo­
Russia of this past summer attra.ct- ler (Young Communist Croup 
ed an old Bryn Mawrter, amoRg member) broke in. 
othen, to Its ,;.anb of participants .. That', not 10, I said. The rov­
and observen. Anne Hobson '56, ernment and student orgo.nlutlonl 
ex-president ot Sell-Gov and Ful- discouraged UI, but they /Would not 
bright Scholar, recorded lome of stop UI. 
her eXlperiencel in letten to her .. 'Why, then, are you 10 Imall? 
hometown 'Paper, The Rkhmond- the Ko.maomole asked. He wall 
Timet-D"pateh. cocky. 
To a RUlilan date in Moscow ... 'Partly because American stu-; 
Anne appeared to !be jja reaction- dent groups 'Were upset over what 
ary capittllsL" On AugUit 14 she happened to the Hungarian stu­
described an evening spent with dents. I answered. 
Nicholas, at.tl�ed in Amerkan-atyle "'I fished out my now ragged 
suit and conservative tie, who reo clipping of the U.N. report. WJ!!n 
mained on the offensive throughout I had finished reading, the Kom. 
their stroll around t.he city. somol intel'lpreter piped up, "It is 
"jBetore we started off, he had all lies ot courae." 
two·hundred percent from annu .. t cent yean that College Theatre has work. Th'ey were those directly con. 
made me promise not to talk polili- "'At this point two students 
cal. We had had a rabid argu- burrowed through the crowd and 
ment. t.hat noon, aince he ia a pushed him baCk. One leaned over 
staunch member of the Young and said to me: ' Many students at chest X·rays. The first conclusion worked with music, chorua, and or­
baaed on this informalton is that chestra. The otkezv two major pro­
t.he radiation hazard from con- ductions will be presented second 
tinued testing of nuclear weapons seme'ster;;;:sne in March and one In 
at the Ipresent rate is no greater' May. . 
than from radiation's normally en· 
countered. 
Shepherd's Play 
neeted with Bryn Mawr, lrom C ' onunulllSt. League and I'm a reo Leningrad and Moscow art! also 
faculty children to gr.ounds workers adionary capitaliat. upset at our government in Hun. 
to the deans t.hemselves. .. 'I asked him if he liked jitter- gary. 
''They took dell�htfu1' ,pletures bug or the Charleston, deliberat.ely .. 'Two st.udent friends from 
of Miss McBride and aome of the avoiding rock 'n' roll because of' its Moscow University toM-ule t.hey 
children with shovels preparing for vast politlcal lmplicalions. He said were arrested in front of our hostel 
the tirst breaking of ground," says no but he got me to teach him the an� accused or spending too much 
However, the Committee olso 
s.upports the theory that the !mall 
steps on the side, not on the dance ' ith W f '-In addit.ion,. College Theatre Mrs. Paul. tlnle w eltern asc .. ts. 
plans on several sm'aller ,presents! On November 2, there will 
be a flo:.
r
�ne explained t.hat .. 'at. his .. 'The- dang6r' as one Russian . . formal comerstone·laylng, and t.hen !put it, 'is not for you to apeak but 
additional radiat.ion caused by the tlon9.�T�ese WIll be given on May It won't .be long before t.he creaky suggeation we exchanged a dollar for us to listen. 
Day, on Arla Night in the early floors of Dalton (every single day bill and a t.en ruble note. He care- OJ 'Yet listen they did, and th.y testing will be t.he cause of many 
d�th-s. Even th-ougti this 1t1ltem1!n 
, --" ' ba' D c_ I -'I ill c_ Ib' • th fully eXlllaine a 1!!. was' jUJlt &prultC . ....... In --4: pe� _ec.em Ullfr or som .. W &M- a mr 0" • 'Wan ed to�hear Iran.''' 
8th. This last mentioned work will 9asl 
, for something to keep--JRussians 
seems to contradict. the first It is ed b h I don't like money like tbe capitalist. lrow to ('rash a Kremlin party probably be Lhe second Shepherd's Not to be dismay y L e ree also scientifically cotrect, and publicity of the other branches of countries. attended !by Messrs. Bulganln and 
therefore must be given equal Play-apparently a lively piece. the acience department, Dr. Watson, .. 'I offered to relieve him of any 
Khruschev is also treated in detail 
weignt. The two great. .hazards Further, Production Workahop upon hearing of the discovery of capiLaI burden he had on him, bat 
by Anne. 
from weapons testing are the ac: will meeL Saturday morninp, for an unexpected rock formation, Im-
he wouldn't Lake me up on it. As an interesting addendum to 
h h ' h I bo th ed' tel • "h •• ru.. p,'ck ", Albout midnight we walked Anne's correspcndence, Lhe Rlch-cumulation of radioactive stron. t ose w 0 WI! to earn a ut e m la y &,0 ou y 
essentials of the backstage ll1e, and collected specimens. This, no back over
 the oridge and made a mond Tlrne8-8i8patch -began an ed· 
tium, and the genetic hazard to h 1 h h dash' for .h. I., •• u·bway 0 I • 'Ior,',1 on lhe '1 t d ,- h d' that. is, about sets, lights, makeup. doubt, waa to _prove t at a 1 oue . n y a I .. S U en ... 'W 0 IS· 
future generations due t.o in- and costumes. Freshmen especially tbe unexpected amount of drnUng [he
 door of my hotelj when he had regarded the State Department by 
creased number1l of harm/ul muta- should take advantage of these in will cost the coUere a little more already committed himself to a visiting behind tl1e Bamboo Curtain 
t.ions ,produced by the &,eneral riae formal classes, as the experience than was anticipated, there. 
is .. second date, did he diacover that with congratulations to her. "Mill 
in the external radiation back. will prove invaluable in the amaz. some good ... in everyt
hIRg. alarming tact t.hat I'm not only a Anne Hobson of Richmond, the Ful-
ground. ing days (due) of Freshman S
how, And the loundations go up. capitalist. but. a Christian, too. bright JlCholar who attended the 
and will !put. you one up on your .
. 'Whew!' was 'his only com· Communi.wontrolled 'World Youth 
Considering first the strontium helpless friends. 12 New A.lltmn�e menL. Festival', showed good sense in de-
hazard it has been verified that It is also hoped that it will prove " 'And I noticed that he was ciding not. to accept Mao Tae-
radiations in large doses definitely possible to conduct- an Actor's Offspring A. re ere running bt,ek to the bus stop when Tung's invitation to visit Red 
produce leukemia and bone cancer. Workshop later on. 
there was not a -bus in aight.' ' Ch·inu. By deciding noL to go, Ihe 
Il weapoll! telting continues at the Season tickets to the three major Of--- the 46 Alumnae daughters On August 16 Anne explained spared herself the uncertainty that 
eame rate, the next two generations playa are now being sold In the now in collere, 12 are in the fresh- that her most. exciting hours had hangs like a cloud over the 41 who 
will receive, on the average, a bone halls by CoIle&,e Theatre raembers, man clus. They are .Merle Balsley, been spent. not looking at the fan- yesterday entrained on llii 4,000 
dose of radiation thirty-five percent Adrian mentioned in passinr. Jean Ellen Berkley, Eliubeth Boyd, last.ic sights of the fesLival but in mile haul to Pelplng." 
-larger than now received from na· In COnclusion, Adrian remarked AJke Carter Brown, Margaret S. impromptu conversations with ipeO- Anne was accompanied in Mos­
tural CIW&eS. To ft�pport. the claim that "It. Is a popular lallacy on Dickey, Margaret. Emery, Carolyn 
pie--.." jshe found !people eager to cow by n Bryn Mawr classmate, 
of a genet.ic hazard, the Committee campus that. one has to belong to Goldmark. Sally Anne Howell, hear what an American t.hinks and Louise Todd '56. A conversallon 
cites the tact t.hat renetictats agree College Theatre to work on 11 play. Clara Anne MeKee, Martha E. why. +between Louise and some young 
that any additional radiation dose On the contrary, anyone can take Myer, Barbara E. Toan, and 
OJ 'One night some students stop· RU88ians as well as pictures of 
will caWie an undeairable increase part in . any aspect of a Theatre Cornelia F. Wadrworth. oped me at the architectural exhlbl· Anne and Loulle appeared in the , od ' CoIl 110 II lion. Why '0 'f.w .tud.n'- ,'n you, Augu.t 11 I"u. of th, N Y k In the mutation rate. However, at pr uchon. ege eatre'a func- The iTaduate school enro ment. .... ew or 
present the Increased use of X-rays tion really is that 01 a plaoping has increased by ten per cent; t.here _
d_._I'_B_a_'_iO_n_! ____ 
' 
_____ 
T_im_ .. _
S_u_n_d_a�y_"'_a�g�._"_' n_. '� .. :.:..:t�lo� n�,_ 
and fluoroscope in the United committee,l1nd to provide a nucleus are 40 men among t.he 195 gradu­
Statea is a very much greater of interest. So everybody please ates. UnderBraduate enrollment is 
hazard than increased radiation come work wit.h usl We'd love to 3 per cent higher ttran the 1956·57 
from nuclear weapons teatinr. have you." 
" 
figure. Marriage Series 
Commence Now 
B.M.C. Graduate 
Appointed to UN 
Mig Taki Fujita, iTaduate of 
Bryn Mawr and Tsuda CoUege, 
Tokyo has recently �n appointed 
Miss M.' Mellink Assists in Finding Midis' Tomb, 
Also Discovers Impressive Fortification at Gordion Two lecture-discuasion serie., one alternate delegate to the UN 12th 
on marriage and t.he other on General Assambly. She ia the fint 
date t.he site and give evidence of tif catlon wall, the highest yet hygi(!n�, will �e given simultane· Japanese woman delegate to t.he Climaxing several mont.ha' t.ravel 
t.hrough sites In Greece, Iran, Iraq, 
and Turkey, Mlaa Macht.eld MeUlnk 
arrived at �ordion in t.ime to as· 
sist in the drwtic opening of 
what may have been King Midas' 
tomb, one o! the most important 
archaeological discoveries In reo 
cent yean. 
lalrly extenaive commerce. found in M'eBopotamia. oualy for 6 weeks start.ing with UN General Assembly. 
At f\rat frusLrated by t.he lack During her tra.vels, Mias Me1llnk tonight.. Mias Ta.ki Fujita returned from 
of inacriptions, arebaeolociatl were viaited Mr. Rhys Cal'JM!nter 10 Dealinr with the aocial, psychol- the US.A. in 1925 and -began 
delighted to observe, upon-4oi¥ning Greece, where he was occupl&d in ogical, phyalological and practical teaching at. Tsuda ColleCt:. In 1951, 
t.hree bronu cauldrons, t.hat a translating Linear B inacriptions. aapects of ritarriage, the marriage she was appointed the director of 
small strip of wax near the han- (Some of the- results of hia work lecturea will be given every Wed- Women'a and Mjnora' Bureau, Mln-
dies 'Was Incised "with Phryelan will soon be revelled to Bryn neaday at. 7:30 p.m. in the Common Istry of Labor. In 1952, '�, '66, 
characters. It Is intereating to Mawr In a aeriea of lectures). In Room through r 13. This she atttnded t.he Commllalon on 
• 
• 
-
.. Although until now Gordion has 
been famous for Alexander'. trio 
umphal slash, it assumes new Im­
portance as a result of t.hlll find. 
ilP&Culat.e whether or � the use a spare moment he talked about seriea will open only t,P��{the�� of Women as an o8iclal 
of wax on these bowla Indlcatel a G�sculpture to a '"fascinatecr lors and 18 Orl. "'.; rovemmen server. Ahresen..-----
�ert miners were brought 
lrom the Black Sea area to tunnel 
sevent.y meters into the Great Tu­
mulus, where they came upon Ute 
only int&tt Phrygian tomb yet 
discovered. IMide a stone wan 
-and two wooden walls was a lar&"t! 
chamber containin, a small wood­
en ediftce with a pitched ro6l. In 
spite of Mid.s' reputation for tum­
Ina things to gold, material pros­
perity 'Was indicated only by ..-ast 
numMn of bronse bowls, .pitchen, 
jura, cauldrons, ftbulae and other 
objecla. PartJcularly tnler.stlnl 
were cauldroM imported from 
nortbem Auyria wbkb he. to 
, -
general use oJ wax tablets In &n- group of studenls in the National The hYri ne lee she la the president of the Re-
cient Gordion. Althourh the In- Museum. to freshmen I uppe aurch Institute: of Women'a Pro� 
scriptions themselve.a are probably Bryn Mawr was well repreaented who have not palled the iems and the League of Women 
only namea, the irnpiic.atlonJl 01 at Gordion by Mr. and lira. Ed· exam. The six lectures ill Volers of Japan. 
this dlacovery are hr�reachlna. ward C. Carter. who were preHnt given in room 203, Dalton ��:Ir"'�---------"'� 
.Far the Phryrian alphabet. la de· at the openlnc of the tomb, Kias e�ery Wedneaday at 7:30 p . • 
rived from th, Greek. and hitherto Ellen Kohler, in cbarp of the mu- lirat speaker will be Dr. Seren 
t.he Greek alphabet has been be- seum and records of the empedlUon, MOIll, profellor of Health Educ
-
.
--
-
· ... -
" 
lieved to date from no earlier than .ad Yi .. Dorothy Cox. wbU. llr. tion at the Unlvenily of Utah. 
·60 EI«tioo. 
Carolyn Morant 
Julie O'Neil 
President 
Vice-President 
700 B.c.; however, as the tomb and Mn. C. C. Vermeule and Klaa THe marrla" lecturea will be 
dates from ,)pproxlmatelY ftfty Jeanny Vorys, who visited, ... lat- .preaented by Dr. EtiUlbet.h-Hume.­
years earlier, the GI'Hks must ed with the diCK"ine at two other lton, �Il .. IjIhyalcian and by Iilr. 
have acquired their alphabet soon· Near £a.tAm alte.. Richard N. Hey, Supervisor of 
er than scholars previously�. Mias .1It>e1 ani, usually a me ...  Education lor maniap and family 
ined: ber of the expedition, 'Wu allMnt U.-Inc, Mamaa- Co1lJJF.il of. PbUa-.l(lS8 MemM, w�U_e belpln .. with delphia ud IlIItruefOr In famU,. 
the Gftat 1'lIm.ulua, &lao mad_ tbia summer. She wlnt lastead to Itudy, l>repu1Iment of 
... ,cldat:r7 
prOC�1I on her own alte. whicb Pylas to work OD IJnear B InlCrlp.. School at il(ecUtln., Unrr.l'lit, of 
yielded a aizty foot mud-bricS. for- tiODl. hD_,IYaD"'. 
Iudy Mink'" ___ Sou ...... 
Betsey Emeraon Soncmi.treu 
'58 Elecu. 
Barbara Pinney 
, 
• 
Bureau of 
Recommendations 
All atudenta who wish .p.rt�tlme 
work �hould regiller with Mrs. 
Dudley in Taylor Basement. _Do 
this even if you reeiat.ered last 
year. The old blanks are not kept.. 
Engagements Events in Philadelphia 
Lee EIII., '68, to S. H.milq T H E  t\ T R E 
Horne. 
Jennie H.,.en, '67, to ,John Walnut: Nature'" Wa,., Het'man Wouk'a eomedy, with Betay 
ardlon. �Furslenberg, Orson Bean and Scott Mday. 
Marilyn Hanbaek, '57, to W.,lter , Locust: Separate Tab)H, Terenc.e Rattigan's Dram' •• with 
BMC's First Big 
Weekend Planned 
October 18. 19 
Kemp... Portman and Geraldine Pag-e. 
[Ellubeth Heekln, '67, to Fair Came, Sam Locke's comedy. 
to the Undergrad 
Registration hour.� 9 to 1 and 
2 to 6. 
Brian Harri,. 
EII .. betb Levy, '67, to Sidney M U 8 I C 
ZI)ber. 
Academy 01 Music: Wednesday Evening: Carlo Zecchi and Franco 
records, tentative plan. for 
weekend of October 18 throurb 
20 are as 1011ow. : 
Baby.altl will be give? out: Ellery Wood to Vance Elliott. Friday Night - Junior Show Mannino conducting the Symphony Orchestra 'Of the Florence " Mondaya throuah Thursdays Speak Easily, 'first performance Marriages Fe.thal. lollowed by an Open Ho .... from II to 1 and 2 to 6, Friday&-
10 to 1 and 2 to 6, Saturday morn· 
ingl-lO to 1 1 :30, at the Bureau 
oft\ces, Taylor Buement. U you 
unnot eome youraeJt, .end a proxy. 
• Friday Afternoon and Saturday Evenin,: Eugene Ormandy con. Carol Blomquist, '57, to John SatUrday AIternoon - Special ductin,. Philadelphia Orcheatra, Carlton Cooley, vlolinisl S Pierce Bretherton. .Double Feature in kinner. Dance Friday Evening: Philadelphia Grand Production of Aida with Herva Paula Caudert, '57, to William C. Club Program at 2:30, jau concert Ra d J Nelli, Kurt Baum and Nell Rankin. n ,  r. 
at 3:80. 
Odd JobtJ now Open: Please see 
Mrs. Dudley unless otherwise Indi· 
cated. 
Patricia Fox, '5'7, to David BI.ck. M 0 V I E S IM.ry Gibbs, '57, to Richard Saturday Evening-Junlor Show, 
Smith. World: The Spanish Gardener, A. J. Cronin story, with Dirk Bogarde, Speak Eaaily, BII' night, lollow-
Carol Hansen. '6'1, to Robert Jon Whitley, Mi�heal Hordern. ed by "Prohibition Prom" in the 
On ea.pa! For Liprary jobs, lee Mrs. Whetatone in the Library. 
For Deanery waitrenea, see Peen 
Carter in Radnor. For Denbigh 
waitresses, see Effie Ambler in 
Denbigh. 
Fenlchel. 
R.o"."t l Mastb.um: Until They Sail, James Michener's story of wartime gy.rn-mu&ic by the Purple Kniehtl Stephanie Heizel, '57, to Zealand, with Jean Simmons, Paul Neyman, Joan F'on'loi,,", I Quintet of WiUiams. There will be Johnston. Cornelia HoeWel, ex-'59, to Piper"lAurle. an Open House afterw8l'ds and a 
Jenkins Scott. Stanton: (Friday ) Johnny Trouble. Drama with Ethel permission (lonnal dance). 
01' Campus: The Bryn MaW'r 
Presbrleriaa Oturch: Two studenta 
tor Sunday mornin,s. to take care 
of: 
Anne In&,ersoll, ex-'59, to Stuart Whlt.man. 'Ilhere will be an inlonnal get,... 
Glendinning, Jr. Arcadia: Man of a Thousand Faeee, James (}agney as Lon ('�.nel" 1 together on Sunday afternoon in Lysbeth K'unkel, '67, to Lt. 
Rock, lea turing refreshrnenta .Dd ard Lull. .. 
1. A group of two·year-olds from 
9:15 lo 12:15. $4 a morninl'. 
Lois Lalbee, '67, to M . Oct. 13-15--Band 01 An,tls. a juz concert .... oVles Moore. Oct. 16-LoIIt Horizon 
2. A group altd six to nine, 
10:30 to 12:15. i2.50�.a morning. 
Adele Lawrence to Louis A.,eh· , ARDMORE' Inclos.. GREENHILL 
Lucille Lindner, '57, to 
1. Sacolick. 
Sy'IVIn I (Jet. 9-1Z--SlIk Stockin, .. Oct. 9-16-Brothers-in-1.aw. 
Driver : Graduale student or non­
' resident, three afternoons a week, 
to pick up Mrs. Marahall's .lOn at 
the Montgomery Country Day 
SchQOI In W'ynnewood. 2:10 p.m. 
$1.00 a trlp. Mrs. Manhall will pro-
vide the car. . 
Shipley &hool: �ell du�y Satur­
H.rrlet Jo Paley, '57, to Stanley 
Broza, Jr. 
Certrude Putney, '67, to 
Foehay. 
Sandr. Shupp to Peter William­
son. 
day evenings from 7:30 to 10:00. Bruce Malcom. 
75 centa an hour. Janet Thompson, '57, t.o John 
Baldwin Sehool : J.unior or senior Austin Knauth. 
in Chemistry to correct papers and Judith Weigand, '57, to William 
help set ,up laboratory e,qperiments. Blis. Tyson. 
About 4 hours a week. Joelle Wolflon, '57, to Charles 
Steady Baby-ait.: Ordinary baby- Blanldort. 
sita are not advertised in · these Sue Opltad, '58, to Court White. 
notices but can be picked up in Betaey . Johnson, ex-'59, to 
the Bureau at the hours given at Bell. 
the top of this pa�. .Margie A�ams, '66, to N,,,,,.  I 
Dryn Mawr: One afternoon a Landau. 
week, 2 to 6. Twin boy and girl, 3, Ann Tellier, '56, to Mark 
boy, 4. Pel'l'Y Han, '55, to Blake Reeves. 
Rosemont: Monday or Tueaday Ann " Barthelmes, ex-'5;8, to Tom 
mornings, 9 to 1 1  or 12. Boy, 2. Finkelstein . ....... 
Jobs tOt' Nexl Yea.r : Please see Fram�ea Neidle, ex-'58, to Un· 
Mn. Crenshaw. coIn Paine. 
The Foreign Service of the Statt Nina Auchinclosa, '59, to New. 
Department: Examination. will be ton I. Steen. 
given December 9th in many citie., PoUy Klelnbard, '68, to Sammy 
including Philadelphia. '  Applica- Goldstein. 
tions must be made by October lMugaret Gordon, '58, to WlIllllm 
28th. A'Pplicants must be :  Hart. 
I. At lea.t 20 and not over 31. 
2. Citizens of t.he United States 
lor at least 9 years. Booklet. and 
appHcation blanks at the Bureau. 
�e Internal"'al LamH Gara­
ent Worken Unloll oWen a train­
ing institute each "ear, partly in 
New York and partly in the field. 
No tuition fee. 
A reprelentatlve W'ould like to 
come to the college and talk to 
interested students. Ple.se leave 
your name at the Bureau if you are 
an interested .tudenl Further in­
formation .vailable. 
AlliN Stores Corporation : Many 
citie •. Training ,procram -paid­
for executive poIition. in .tores. 
Boolde\...on file .t the Bureau. 
Carole Leve, '59, 
vel. 
to Morton Ta· 
• 
Gym To Be Open 
3-5 Every Sunday 
The gym is golne to be 
every Sunday afternoon lrom 
to 61'e thia year. Come and 
acadwale boredom. 
Do�'t forget to� be at Ule I'Ym 
on Tburlday, the lOt.h, .t lour 
o'clock. There Is I'Olnc to be a one­
man exhtbltion of trick badminton 
Ihots by Bueh Fora-ie •. 
U you're Interea10ed in a croup 
for sinrlng .nd playing folk aonp, 
Conleets taUt to Donn. Cochrane, Radnor. 
Sniora: See the notice of the We �.bt ruilars, bartn0nku, ac­
VOrge Prix de Pari. POAted on the c�rdlana, and 10 on al well •• 
Bureau bull.tin board. Clo.lnr d.te, amrera. 
October 21.t. The V ... e luu. yith , 
13-15-Armored Attack and 
Battle Stripe. SUBURBAN 
IS-Yankee oOOdl� O.ndy and Oct. 9-15-Jeanne Eare1&.. 
Appoilltntent in Honduras. , Ocl 16-3:10 'to Yuma. 
BRYN MAWR 
9-10--The D.I. 
11-12-The Prince anti 
ANTHONY WAYNE 
Oct. 9-Anaataeia. t-
Showgirl. . 
the 
I
Od.'O-l2-Sillc 15tocklnA'lJ. 
Oct. 13-15-3:10 to Yuma. 
Atomic power / 
in Caesar's day? 
Certainlyl 
It was there, in the ground, in the air and 
water. It always had been. There are no more 
"raw material," today than there were when 
Rome ruled the world. 
• 
The only thlna newJ,a knowledge , , .  knowledge 
of how to ret .t .Dl nan.nee raw materiaJa. 
Every Invention of modern tim .. was "anil.ble" 
to Rameaea, Caesar, Charlemarne. , 
In this eenae, then, we have available toda� 1n 
exislina- raw materiab the Invention. that c:ao 
m.ake our 1Iv. looaer, happier, safer, eu.tu, We 
need onl" h01Clledge to brin&' them into reality. 
Yet thia is the case, 
The crllis' that 'conlronta our coHerea today 
threaten. to weaken seriously their ability to 
produce the kind of graduatea who can aaaimilatl 
.nd carry lorward our rich heritage of lea.nUllI" 
The crisis Is composed of several elementa: • 
aalary &cale that Is driving awa,. from teaeblDC' • 
the kind 01 mind mo.' qatGli/i.d to teach; over­
crowded claurooma; .nd a mounting preuure of 
.pplications that will inCn!ase 1007, by 1967. 
In a very real sense our personal and national 
proereaa depend. on our colleges. Tbey muet have 
our ald. 
, 
t�e ftnt quia be conlulted in 
I!oom. ... 
All a.....: See the notices of 
the ..........  Con.. Bot;rd 
and, Art....COnte.ta. A npreMnla­
live will be at the coil ere lOme time 
In October to talk .bout the con­
tall .nd answer .ny questiona 
Parking Rules 
o. .. r, and UIInry 
--Could there pouCtil1 be a1letterargumenrtor 
tbe atrenct.henil1.g of our .oyre •• of knowledre­
our colleee- .nd univenltieaT Can we PQNibJy 
deny thal-tbe welf.re, p�-Indeed the vet}' 
fAt. - of our nation depends on the quallty of 
knowledte ceurated and tranamltt.ecl by these 
wtitutiou of JUcber _mlqf 
H�p �e�!:i!� �:�;1;:������;��f-------------- l Relp them plan aton. The returna 
• tudents m., ha.,.. Please leawe 
your name .t the BUrflu II you 
would 1 "- to be invited to the 
I.- ..well will be elvan for ill •• 
Spacee for Fecut,. Sta., VWton 
(No S._>. 
Mao_ .nd CartNl 
s,... for ·.8t...... Enter 
b'tt at*� ..by Col1�e_ Ian 
B..,. Mawr krMldtMtadeat§. 1 
... ident .tude.... HIMIf.rd. 
'uk BaD - Ba"r b, ".�ri"'1 
r .... --.... -�-":":�"':"II .... ' ..... - -- Ball. on.. AU...... for ""!ideal X. p .... - CaIIop _''' 1 -..-uc- ..- of 
UaIn .. ......... .. ..... _ wu.. to�'orith _ .... 
100 ..... 
.. _ ", 1  ...... ,,-. ..  ... _ _  D , PukIoc 
_ Ita ..... 'dot. 
.... .... .,Ior _ 'DIll Ia 
...
..
. 
.
, 
Dd.w
.
,
. 
It la u.o.t � that a society such .a 
oUn, which Iau prom.cl so va.U, lrom .D aec:aJ, .. 
• rated aceDlDula"" of kDowledae. abouJd allow 
• nythi.... to tJu.teD the weU.,rtnp of our 
lee.mIDa. 
• 
If you wont to know whot. the 
coUege cfllis mean. to you, 
write for a free booklet tOI 
HIGMIR EDUCATION. IOJI 36. 
Time. Squor. Station. NI ... 
Yon: 36, ....... Yon: • 
.3,......,. .  ,..... ...... '- e .. ,.,"'" � , .. c.,..riI /or J'iaaariaJ AW t. E-. .... , .. 
BRYN -MAWR COllEGE 
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Wednesd.y , Oct� 9, 1957 
Campus Dictionary , 
Noah Webster and Samuel 'olm- I UNDERGRAD A D V I S O R Y  
aOD once attempted to e1auify th,dE10!I.R()...c.'ml ... ,.. of a repreaent,... 
En&liah lan�ap. In the from each hall, thi. beara the 
. relation to Undergrad .. the Bplr1t,. a partial dicUonary of Bryn SeIf�Gov advisory board doet to 
Mawr t.eMn8 may be compolled. Se1f�Gov. 
COLLEGE COUNCIL - Thi. I. UNDERGRAD E X E  C U T I V  
a (p'Oup which meets once a month BOARD - This III the 
for dinner and discua.slon. It is body of Undergrad, also composed 
composed of ,)fisl McBride, the of class and coll8l'e-elected 
deanll, Mila Howe, a faculty and bers. 
alumnae representative, the presl� BALL REPRESENTATIVES 
dents of the Big 6, cl ... presidents, This term covers a variety 01 
New. editor, _ hall president, a things. There are hall reps to 
non�res representative, and a ward� and to League, Alliance, 
en. and Interfaith. There ia one 
,hall rep from each class in 
UNDERGRAD COUNCIL -This hall; there are two hall reps 
rroup meet. once a week, without (one freshman, one upperclassmen) 
dinner. It ia compoaed of the editor each of the four organizations 
of the NEWS, the presidents of thelmen':lo"ed above, who serve on 
Big 6 and of the clasaei. Chaired boardl. 
by tbe prelident of Undergrad. it 
devotea Itselt to planl, iproject., 
and policy. 
LEGISLATURE-'l"tIia oreanita· 
beart a similar relationship to 
Mawr as ,Congresa does to the 
States, although it meets 
BIG 6-Thla inatitutlon is Ie .. often. It ia chaired by 
• 
T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
Irs Coming Alumnae Choose 
Association Head 
' 8 , .  ' I v e  
Enrollment 
Records Released 
Th. election of ltn. E. Baldwin 
Smit.h of Princeton, New Jersey, U
l e
,
,
La
ou
"'
m
'
,.
'
n,
.taUlucs on the eoUeee 
president of the Alumnae A .. ocia� r ' and the ,eogNphlcal 
tion of Bryn MaW}' College :;� 
I
�!:,"::�:;�: of It.a student body are announced tis aummer by the 0 following: 
&'Ding ;president, Mrs. J. Ebert There are 646 undereraduatu. Bu
�
t
::'W;�i���:o
h
�:s
el
:I:�d fo, I How ... ". with 10 juniora spendlni' 
three�year term, Is a fO;��� 
I 
:
;
�
:
'
:b;
j
:u:;n
ior year abroad and aix 
trWltee of Mill Fine's School in of the elall of 1958 
Princeton, and has been active in I"",ndin, . 
Princeton community aWalr.s. H,,, I , .. h." are G30 atudenLII "on camplUl." hUSband, Professor E. Baldwin 
w as Chairman the De. In",.. ilre 149 leniots, 138 juniotll, 
their senior year away, 
I ;��
�
��'n� of Art and 158 sophomorea and 201 freshmen. 
Princeton Univeralty. Among the 212 enterinr student. 
Mra. Butlerworth also announced this fall, Including transfers, 31 
election lor a five�ye:\r term atates and the Diatrict of Columbia Barbara Colbron. headmiat- . . 
( th S D-h I I N are repruent.ed. Nlhe foreign eoun. a e pellee � oo n ew .  I d d' t . tries have a so sent stu enta to � R Irec or representing Bryn Mawr among the entrant •. alumnae on the Bryn Ma.wr ., 3 " f th I tt h U S B d f D' n.n. · 10 0 e a er ave . . I G�".,ge oar 0 Ireclora. v .. ,er and Haldenee: 3.31]'0 omcera elected were Mr.s. Kerro 't' __ , . 2 .�. h K S '  N Cl Ize ....... .p; . -  ave nox of 
I
.umnut, e
ta
w Jersey
M
, al U. S. citizenship and (orelgn resi� �orteapon( IRK secre ry; ra. 
N. Ramsay Pennypacker of Wayne, I"":'" The latest count on Bryn Mawr'l Pennsylvania, as chairman of the to Bryn Mawr. It refers to the senior clall 1)l'elident: ita mem� 
autonomous organizatlona are the claa.s preaidentl, the 
_
__ ....:.===-"��=:±._ 
are college-wide in nature and ��:�: I!�::;:�::  Council, the Undergrad college�elected presldenta. Between Board, the Self�Goy Ad� 
Alumnae Fund, nnd Mrs. James M. graduate studenta hal 195 In the graduate school. Farr pf Wilton, Connecticut, 6' These figures supersede thole chairman of the Nominating "COm�
I "'.'nti,on'" them, they deal with nearly and Executive Boarda, and 
"extra..eurrleular act)vitiea," and hall reps. It paltp on 
Include Self�Gov, Undergrad. ranghl,ir from reviled'elec� 
gue, Alliance, Athletic and Inter� systema to apportioning funds 
�th Associatlona. the United Service Fund. 
9ELF..GOV 
BOARD - IJ'hi, ia the exeeutive 
body of Sell�Gov, elected by the 
college and the clalSel. 
MULTITUDINOUS - A 
T H E  
OUR WILL-TAILORED BERMUDA 
L1NGTH SHORTS FOR GIRLS 
. Our Bermuda length shorts for girls."dis­
tinctively Brooks in styling, tailoring and 
quality". are made with hip pocket, /I y front 
and no pleats in sius 24 to 30. 
(left) In siriped 1umJ......"." Ind .. Modras in 
1mMS .. Il, .llrfl&liw ",/orings. SklJe -prtdominllnl 
cokr desirtd, $12.50 
(right) In our good-lIHIking was�le Brooh­
wt"",e (D_oo*-.,;a-collon) in oxford gu" 
"""y or ""116M, $ 13  
• 
H.ndk.rdt,-f. EmQroid.,.ed linen. 
Trouneeult 81th EnRmbl .. 
Monogr.m, Irilh D.lTlllki 
WILSON BROS. 
MAGASIN de LlNGE 
825 lInull" Avenue, Bryn IN ..... " P,. 
LAwrence 5-5802 
and have a 
"Gift" Year 
RICH>\IRD 
STOCKTON 
Gifts 
85 1 Lancaster Ave. 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
money making dream 
come true! Earn $$$ for 
tuition, Xmas vac. Work 
on own time. live wire 
reps. wanted to sell dis­
tinguished line of silk 
screened Xmas cards. Very 
liberal com. Av. Xmas 
earn. of '56 reps. $200. 
mlttee. earlier by Min McBride 
Two alumnae councillors her assembly .peech. . 
also elected for three�year �"m"' 1 
They are MtII. William C. Byers ., , ,  .. ,, 
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania, from 
Middle AtlanUc Statell, and �'.; IEI�Etl 
Forecasts 
Prog�am 
Curt A . •  Zimansky ot Iowa 
Iowa, trom the Middle W,,,",m I 
Area. Amance is now preparina 
-,:,::::,-:::-:::::-:::,::,:::-:::::::::,, 1 tor a moat energetJc year. Every • .DUE TO TFlE INCREA&ED was pleued with the large 
RATE OF THE II n, um;�' ot Freshmen who appeared EVER INCR.EASING NUlt:� the League Alliance Tea on 
8ER OF STUDENTS IN THE Qct. 3. A great int.erelt 
OOLLEGE, '1'HE COLLEGE A-mance was diaplayed durit\l' NEWS REGRE'I1S TO AN� the bombardment of quutJona NOUNCE AN lNSU.F1FICIENT confronted the Board Mem� 
NlUMBER OF REPORTERS TO 
Oo.PE WilWi THE SI'nUA� I l o··T?·h·e President, Martha Bridge, TLON (,HAPPY AS IT MAY emphasized a,aln the Importance BE). ot hearing and utilizing the new 
THE.&EFlORE THOSE W.rSH. ideas .and enthullum of Fruhmen . 
.INC TO NOTIFY TilE PUB· She extended an Invitation to aU 
LIC OF EITRER THEIR Freshmen and tTpperclaaa.men to 
FOR'I1HCOMDNO OR COM� come and participate a�Uvely In 
PrLETEID NUiP'l1IALS, P�E the Board Meetin.Ja held every 
INiFORiM OUR. NEWLY � AP� ' 1 1rhu,,..dl,Y· at 6:00-in the Runwua POINTED SOCIETY EDITOR " Room. 
BAIt8A RA BROOME, RAO· Martha Faust and Pattie .Pelton 
NO.&,' OR· ANY OF THE OTH� bave returned to give reporia to 
ER Ed)lrrORS. College Council and the AIUanu 
Bienuenidos 
Bryn Mawrters 
from 
THE MEXICAN 
SHOP 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Nt/VI II WORlD of FUNI 
• Tmll witll "fA 
• U .... II .... ,. low Coli 
DDt 
- $515 
<� Orient 
�_""':" _$99I 
respectively on the Aueu-t NSA 
Conference which they attended. 
Jackie Winler haa been elected 
Vice-President of Alliance and II 
already working on the Weekly Current Event. Lectures. 
LOST-Valu.a.ble Gold Cha.nn 
Bracelet. Rewardl 
• 
I. Sommerhotr '61 
Denblgh 16..20 
A Hearty Hello 
to .11 
Upperclassmen 
and a Warm 
Welcome to the 
Freshmen from 
D I N  A H 
F R O S T  
II1'MUII_ 1M 
II-'JVril.B-Ic<lal,lE,ed Mann & 
Co., 1 06 Bleeker St., New 
York, N. Y. LA 5-0570 LA 5-0326 
146 MADISON AVDrVS, COL 44TH ST .. NKWYOJUt 17, H. Y. 
46 D1DUU, COL ... 111 rr..sT-BOSTON .4 MASS. 
CIOCAOO • LOI AlfQI.LU • JAN nAHCIICO 
A nENTION: FEMALE STUDENTS 
, 
The opportunity is now available to four sludents to 
earn over $100.00 per week�fter school hours selling 
the most famous brand of nylon hosiery to your 
frienas: 
Phone MA 7-2973 'Mr. Sachs 
JEANNETT'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop, IDe 
}Aombo, 
FIOI'i,II' Telegraph DeliYiIfy AI.ac1et1on 
Wm. J. Ie ... , Jr. 823 Ultl(HMf Aw. 
�r lilY" *-', , •. 
JOYCE lEWIS 
Whether it ia for the· 
ht, 2nd, 3rd or 4th yelr 
welcomes 
you bod< to Bryn IMwr 
• 
\--.:._---------..-', ---'", 
------�P-.--I-.�, S�I-.----'----;· 
, ' , 
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• 
, 
A Flea Michael 
Suspects Archie 
• by Debb, U ... 
• 
NEWSWEEK'S Special Education Report 
Cites Bryn Mawr's Co-ordinate Studies 
by Jan Wolle total co-education. "Only seven A small irate flea jumpine up 
h . . failed to detect any ner.v movea, and down on a bottom key of t e Newsweek'. special edue
-:
tton reo and four lelt very firmly that the typewriter cealed hi, violent ae- port of September 23 lBCulled promise was not valid II Mlaa Me-tivity Jn, and pointing his cane at Bryn Mawr's role In the field of B 'd t ' '" th' k' 'h . . hi f td "M I fl e wro e .  In e easy. th� edltor-)n-oe e la I ,
Y name � co-e4ueation. Prompted by this regular auociafion of men and 
Michael, and the �. doesn t work. t�lI'. atatistics which ahow� that women in college is excellent, db-
l'Who are you 1 the edltor-In- of 1,170,000 women studenb! In �he traetlnc to some, .atabilislng to 
�hie.f demanded �hile t.he . other U.S., O,I'l11 169,000 were attench�g oLner-but far superlor to 18olation. edlton opened their mouths In un- women I colleges. Newsweek writ· The 8ystem of coordinllted colleges 
bon. ers snltred the Illr for a trend- or associated collette II best of 
"I ju.at uplalned," he said tap- and alao a feature ,tory. . a1l." 
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ping hla cane on the lQ)ace IMr, "My The new. was made by the prl- Of courst, there lWire allo some 
name fa Michael, and my name vate women's and Men', colleges pessimists-Yale men who ahud­
will always be Michael even il your whose efforts toward co-ordlnate dered at the thought of a female 
'M' neYer does work. study pl'ograma seemed to empha- invasion-the president of Well-
At this d)rooouneement the poor sized the co-ed trend. The R.wsian 8sley who said that "This indicates 
IitUe beut, who was perspirlnl' Institute of Bryn Mawr� Haverford a trend tow.-rd the purely women'l !' 
�eavily from hLs exertion coll�.ed and .swarthmore was Cited ,
as one colleges, not away for them" and a i 
on the key, and hil big eyel filled ot th. earll.,t co-onllnate attempt. psychilltrist who {ellred for college- : 
with teal'S. made by the Eutern colleges. The bred women In-in ,enerlll-j'l can • 
\) 'UI1(1 H ':::==:::�' t\ :::::::: : -f l C Jil I C  ...  tII! " 
W.·all looked at each other wond- need for ,reater efficiency and aee that it a woman has had a I 
erin&, wbat to do. "I can make it economy .purred the Institute �nd rood liberal-arts education, Ihe i 
work," laid the efficient managing other pro&'HOU like it into �1It.- won't find the job of runnint a I 
editor, who could always make ence, .. 
but, as the writer POIn� house very satisfyin,. I thin'k thil I everything work, and .he was out, enriched educational and so- makes for discontent. Of course it 
about to .punch 1M' and exterminate cial opportunitiel were the plea- depends on the woman." I 
Michael, but with criea of alarm lant by-prod�tI." . 
we detained her. The students themselves have N '  I "Don't be hasty," the copy-editor joined their cries to �e plell to the otlce l iL_---------
�narled. . ,reater eeon�my, and .m ao":,e CU8a All those interested In wnting: I !  
11JUI' .inul jUlt linus " Michael have put their plans m actIon. Re- 'The Br"n Mawr-Haverford Revue " , k be ' nld, recovering iomewhal, and cenUy a Princeton man as ed to would" like to have your contribu-
wiping away a large tear. transferred to J;larvard. Why 1 "I tions for iu fall !uue. Its delld-
• 
, -' 
lOl ,uppoae you're one of those am ablolutelr aick of spending f50 line will be mid-November. Poetry 
journaUstic. insects," the edltor-in- every time I want to see a girl. I and all fornu of prOle composition � . _ .  I T H A N  M I L L  
chid slgbed. want to be in a place where t can may be submitted. The Revue wante 
\ 
I i • 
\ 
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"Say .... rhap. he knows Archie," buy her a cup of coffee and talk as iWide a_sel«Ucn of ,t.�..a'" I . . __ . ---- --�. .. ..,. ......>.-•  � "- ----.- -- an Mil Farm i. the lift to Bryn Maw� .o! the late Charles 
laid tbe make-up-edits. who� al- abol!LP:la It � writer .. al pOSSible, 10 all interest-
"'� '""W81 ometbln&, of a hero wor- The real encouragement however, ed students are ur,ed to submit 'Rhoads, President of the Trustees. 
ihipper. Michael drew him.elf up come from the colle,e presidents. their work. Materl.1 .hould be This farm gives to Faculty and students an addition to the colleCe 
to his !ull ltature and to emphasize Thirty-ftve .w��e Il!lked to comment tyrped, Ilnd placed in the mail box. ca.mpus to be used and erijoyed-but allo to lbe used wl,th care and 
.his forthcoming 'Words, whacked on the POl8lblhty 2.,1 a trend toward of either Paula DlIl'Iaway, Wynd- co�.ideration. The main house and th� property around it are occu­
three time. on J. "Archie is a pre- ham, or Betsy Nelson, Pern Ea!lt. pied and operated by the farmer Mr. Brown. It is important therelore 
tentious literary innovator. He Iivinr: You're &,olng to have to ftx It may allo be given to any Board .. • 
eould capitalize if he really wanted the 'M' II he finished in a peremptory member. that Bryn Mawr should share the facilities of the farm without. dla-
to, and punctuate too. He .claims tone, and he hopped over the quea- rn the nellr future, tryouts will tUl1bing the tenants or interrupting the working life ot the farm. 
hi, head ia t.\red from buttlnr the tion mark, the period and the shift be announced lOr those wishing to 1. SeU..(iovemment rule. apply. 
�ey., which ia utter falsehood. key, waving hla cane at tl! as he become member. of the Editorial 2. To we the farm, aim up on a list po.ted in Taylor. Fires may 
Furthermore his ,politiCIl! viewa .re left. Board. U you have que.tions con- be built in two specified places which can be resel'Ved 00 this aa.m. list. 
under sUlpk:lon and his oriental ceroing thill, 8ee any of the people S. -Parking Is allowed on the top of the hill (see map) . 
religioua notion. are quite phony. Mme. Jambor and students in- listed above. 4. Students should not enter any of t.he buildinr. (see map). Thl, �nc.mation Duaines Is limply terested In chllmber music will 6. Trash trom picnics must be removed from the grounds. 
a .publlcity stunt-nothing more, meet every Thursday evening The Bryn Ma.wr-Baverlord 6. Caution should be obaervea. in amokin&'. 
Dothin,. more. ... at 8:$0 In the Music Room, Revue il happy to anounce t.he 7. ,Partlea must end at nine o'clock: Studenla ehould be oft the 
The modern ,eneration 1a lesl Goodhart H.lI for ensemble election of Belay Nelson, 'b8, fanm -by this hour. Thil curfew is set to help Mr. Brown who Is ,re-
discriminatin&, every day. l'm a playln,. as co-editor. sponaible (or the farm. honest man, and Ill6ke an hone.t 
HAVE A REAL CIGARETTE 
HAVE A 
� 
Sure are lots of fads and 
fancy atuft to amoke these 
days, Look 'em over -. 
then settle down with Camel, 
a real cigarette. The exclu· 
aive Camel blend of C08tly 
,., 
tobaccoa has never been 
equalled for rich ftavor 
and e&8ygoing mildneaa, 
Today. more people am,oke 
Cam.1II than any other 
cigarette. 
So good and mild • 
" 
• •  
the taste in SMking!' 
.. .. ..... ... c..-.-. e. " 0.  
• , 
,-- _ .- -�--- - .. 
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